
Candidate:

Alexandra 
del Moral 
Mealer

When a candidate says something ridiculous, we 
look into it.

When a candidate continues to defend the obvious 
lie, we dig deeper.

When a candidate refuses to answer job interview 
questions, we hire researchers and private 
investigators.

Any candidate for public office is applying for a 
public service job to work for you and me, the 
taxpayers, and their record and behavior should be 
examined closely.

This is one of a seven-part series of the Mealer 
inconsistencies:

Part 1 - The del Moral Communist Family Tree



Alex produced these 
documents and posted 
them on social media 
sites claiming her 
grandfather that she 
was bragging about was 
a US Military War hero 
and honored by LA city 
counsel

See analysis next slide



Multiple background investigative sites 
report Mealer’s grandfather on terrorist and 
anarchist US Federal Government watch list

Alexandra’s story is LA City Council 
commends him and she’s “happy to keep 
bragging about” his fraudulent record?



Analyzing Alexandra del Moral Mealer’s ridiculous claims

Award by Los Angeles City Council in 
1983 to Armando Del Moral.  The 3 
signers were communist 
sympathizers at best:

Arthur K Snyder, Democrat, political 
career derailed for selling his 
influence on council to Chinese 
Communists among others

Joel Wachs, Democrat, married to a 
man, allied with Snyder & Ferraro on 
99.9% of their votes that supported 
communist Chinese investment 
group for the corrupt housing 
project

John Ferraro, Democrat, allied with 
LA Communist Party on Housing deal 
& CCP visits to Taiwan China paid for 
by Chinese CCP government covered 
in LA Times repeatedly

It is a felony to steal valor from the US Military.

NO record of Armando del Moral serving in the US Army 
and being honorably discharged on Oct 7th 1943 exists in 
any Govt service, payroll or health record database or 
private military history database according to the 2 top 
WW2 US Military Research Historians w/ top secret 
clearance and more than 60 years in DOD Natl Archive 
background research.

Officer’s Signature had incorrect rank for that officer at that 
time period and more telling is that the officer was in North 
Africa in 1943.

National Archive Office of Inspector General immediately 
opened a fraud investigation case #2-26502558275

(See full report with more than 20 govt and private military history databases 
result showing “0” record del Moral or his supposed service number)

Active-duty Marine & Army as well as retired performed 
this research & the office of Marine Quarter Master 
General turned the case over to Office of Inspector General 
for Fraud.  Stolen Valor is a federal felony.

Top Researchers identified: no bars, no 
stripes, no awards, no decoration of any 
kind

“An honorable discharge at entry level rank 
when the USA was actively drafting for 
WW2 and that company was deploying in 
the North Atlantic signed by the wrong 
rank of a General already deployed in 
North Africa all by itself make this photo 
highly suspect…the fake discharge 
document confirms it.”



How can one man be in two places at the same time?

Born 
1916 
Catalan 
Spain

Died 2009 
Los 
Angeles CA

1943
moves from 
Mexico to LA, 
Obtains HFPA 
Press Card #9, 
reported to 
HFPA organizer& 
communist party 
member Nora 
Laing

1944 
Helps 
establish 
Golden 
Globe 
Awards 

1939
Loses 
Communist 
backed coup 
attempt against 
Spanish Govt, 
flees to France 
then Mexico 
City

1938
Elected President 
of the Anti-Fascist 
Youth Alliance of 
Catalonia, aligns 
with soviet & 
Mexican 
Communist

1943
Alexandra Claims 
Armando honorably 
discharged from US 
Army…even produced 
document & picture to 
support this claim

National Archive 
disputes this claim 
mounts fraud 
investigation 2022

1942
Recognized by 
Mex Pres 
Aleman for 
publishing 
series 
“braceros” in 
el Mexicano 
News Paper

1950 
3 Screen Writers Guild 
members that report 
to Del Moral at HFPA 
refuse to provide 
names to McCarthy 
and are jailed for a 
year

1938-1939
Alex Claims that Armando was liberating 
people in Spain and was jailed for it.

The historical record has multiple 
accounts of Armando aligning himself 
with the Soviet & Mexican Communist 
Party and mounting a coup against the 
Nationalist Labor Party and failing, fleeing 
to France where his brother spent time in 
a concentration camp, but, no record of 
Armando jailed that we can find.

1939 Armando fled France after less 
than 2 months for Mexico City where 
he wrote propaganda for Mexico’s 
Presidente supported by communist 
labor party and emerging film industry

Armando never even once in any of his 
40 boxes of writings & diaries 
mentions in his own biography or any 
other records any US Military Service 
but solidly confirms himself in Mexico 
and Central America 1939-1943

1947-1948 
promoted 
to VP HFPA 
establishes 
Cina- 
Graphic 
magazine 



Armando del Moral the writer
According to many of Armando del Moral’s published articles from 
Mexico City which place him in Mexico city and Armando del 
Moral’s numerous biographical well established first-hand account 
and claims, the historical record is that he was in Mexico City and 
Central America nearly 5 years from 1939 to 1943 and not serving 
in the US Army.  He was working as a reporter and Newspaper 
Publisher, in his own words:

During this time, he worked as a reporter, editor, editorialist and 
chief editor of the newspaper “El Mexicano” (Mexico’s 
communist labor party propaganda paper) publishing in 1942 a 
series on the “braceros” which Mexico’s Presidente Miguel 
Aleman made required reading in public schools after 1946.  Pres 
Aleman outwardly claimed to be anti-communist but had long 
been propped up by the Mexican Labor Party which was an 
entirely communist organization and praised Armando for the 
article publicly.  Braceros was the term for the 1.6m migrant 
Mexican farm workers in the US during WW2 and after.

Armando claims to have relocated to Los Angeles in 1943 where 
he remained until the day he died…in his own words.



Alexandra del Moral 
Mealer’s Instagram post 
looks to be an attempt 
to obtain credibility 
from her now deceased 
grandfather’s notoriety.

She never expected to 
have the signers' names 
researched.  They 
turned out to be LA 
Communists making 
scandalous deals with 
the CCP on a housing 
project in LA.

A simple google search 
of each name produces 
plentiful hits of their 
corruption and failed 
political careers.

Members of the Spanish Royal Family that know who the del 
Moral family really is surprised us with their comment on 
Alexandra del Moral Mealer’s Instagram page.

That comment came directly from a family member

There a reason they “still track the del Moral family…it’s 
because the Communist del Moral’s damn near killed Spain’s 
royal family.  You don’t forget that kind of thing.” –King 
Fernando II of Spain



“To my good friend and compatriot 
Armando del Moral for your fight 
for the revolution”

signed: Fidel Castro, New York 1955

“Prepared for Armando 
del Moral 1955”

verified by the auction 
house historians as 
Armando del Moral

When confronted with this historical record, rather than admit her 
grandfather and grandmother’s families were known communist in Spain 
that fled to Hollywood to work for the Hollywood Foreign Press, Alexandra 
del Moral Mealer burst into an angry rage claiming her “grandfather was a 
freedom fighter trying to save people’s lives.”  

The fact is Armando mounted a failed communist coup against Franco and 
most of his co-conspirators were hanged and shot in the head while he and 
his brother fled to France then he to Mexico City.

Mealer refuses to address the now proven fact that her entire family line 
from Spain were well known communist anarchists attempting to overthrow 
both King Alfonso XIII then Armando (Alex’s grandfather) mounted a failed 
coup against Gen Franco backed by Soviet and Mexico’s Communist parties.

Any Spanish Civil War search will provide you ample evidence and even 
Earnest Hemmingway reported on both families as a war correspondent 
during this time period before going to live in Fidel Castro’s Cuba.



The del Moral & Louzara Family Tree…

   If their name is underlined, they have tried to overthrow a government



The del Moral and Louzara families 
are well documented anarchists for 
generations.  They brag about it in 
their memoirs and biographies.

Both families conspired to overthrow 
Spain’s King Alfonso XIII which 
destabilized Europe to help start 
World War 1.

Armando led Catalan Youth uniting 
with Soviet and Mexico’s Communist 
parties in an attempted coup against 
General Franco and failed in 1939 
and fled to France then showed up in 
Mexico City a few months later as 
writer and editor of ”La Mexicana.”

La Mexicana was the Communist 
Labor Party propaganda outlet and 
he was praised by Mexico’s President 
who was installed by that group.

Generational Communist anarchy and acts of terrorism

That is the del Moral and Louzara heritage Alexandra brags about…if you bother to 
research it, it is well documented.  Even our own government had her grandfather on a 
watch list for it.



Anarchist Armando del Moral---à

Why doesn’t anyone bother 
to simply do a little 
research?

It is well documented.

The del Moral’s and Louzara 
families allied themselves 
with Soviet Communists and 
Mexico’s Communist Party 
for generations.

They sought a family 
dynasty to take power 
through communism.

They write about it. 

Others write of it.

Yet, no one bothered to 
look.



Spanish Civil War history, news 
papers and even foreign war 
correspondents such as Ernest 
Hemmingway wrote of the del Moral 
and Louzara family's thirst for power 
over Spain and their alliances with 
and backing by the Communist 
Soviets and Mexico’s Communist 
Party.

The Spanish journals describe them 
fleeing Spain after their failed coup 
against General Franco in 1939 and 
resettled in America.



Melie Lou in Hollywood Gossip Column
Several Hollywood McCarthy era time piece 
modern day motion pictures, make direct allusion 
to the Hollywood Foreign Press, del Moral and or 
his wife the gossip columnist Amelia Louzara del 
Moral.

Her pen name was “Melie Lou in Hollywood” for 
Graphica and others.

Time piece movies such as ”Trumbo” , “Good 
Night and Good Luck”, “The Aviator” and more 
directly refer to the communists at the 
Hollywood Foreign Press and the Gossip 
Columnist.  It was a well-known open secret that 
the founder of the HFPA & Golden Globes that 
hired Armando del Moral was openly a 
communist.  Her name was Nora Laing (pictured 
below).



The National Archives 
were exhaustively 

searched by the two top 
DOD research experts 

with Top Secret Clearance 
& 60 years experience in 

military records validation 
and concluded that the 

Army Honorable 
Discharge document was 

fraudulent



Researchers amassed a good amount of 
data suggesting that the Army 

Honorable Discharge document 
Alexandra del Moral Mealer published 

for Armando del Moral was likely a 
fraud.

1943 was a record year of communist 
infiltrating the US with fake military 

credentials seeking citizenship as D-Day 
WW2 approached.

Retired and active-duty military 
researchers concluded it warranted 
fraud investigation and reported the 

entire file to the Army Quartermaster 
General’s office who immediately filed 
an investigation with National Archives 

office of Inspector General.  You can 
track it yourself by the request number 

on the image.



The Office of Inspector General of the 
National Archives completed their 
investigation and concluded this:

ARMANDO DEL MORAL was 
NEVER ENLISTED in the US Armed Forces

He was “inducted” into the US Army July 
15th 1943 for 90 days, debriefed by War 

Department’s Military Intelligence Division, 
better known as the G-2 (now CIA) to 

provide information regarding the Spanish 
Coup attempt he led against General 

Franco in 1939 allied with the Soviet and 
Mexico communist parties supporting his 

efforts in Spain.  Del Moral did this in 
exchange for US Citizenship.

Del Moral was granted an honorable 
discharge from the US Army and allowed to 

apply for citizenship 90 days later at Fort 
Knox Kentucky never having served or 

being “enlisted”.  Basically, he told on his 
old allies, friends and compatriots to gain 

US citizenship.



National Archive is the custodian of military records

No record of Armando del Moral exists

This same result was repeated in more than 20 military history databases commonly used to validate military service



Armando and his wife Emilia Louzara del Moral are well documented 
communists starting as early at the 1936 Spanish Revolution.  They are in fact 
so proud of their anarchist communism, they outline their family tree with 
ancestors of family anarchist Communist activism.

The del Moral and Louzara families were well documented for generations of 
communist supported coup attempts in Spain.  Spanish Civil War historians 
and Correspondents covering the Spanish Civil War on the ground 
documented the del Moral and Louzara communist backed efforts in detail in 
attempts to overthrow Spain's King Alfonso XIII which helped start WW1.

Armando Del Moral's communist backed efforts to overthrow General Franco 
in 1939 failed and he and his brother fled to France then Armando ended up 
in Mexico City that same year of 1939 through 1943.

Amelia worked as a Hollywood gossip columnist and with the Hollywood 
Foreign Press association as well, just like Armando Del Moral.

This is well documented in historical literature on the Spanish Civil War.  The 
Communist Anarchists are celebrated as is their infiltration into the western 
world, especially the United States.  Colonies of Spanish Communist 
Anarchist that fled Spain after a failed communist coup attempt were all over 
the United States.

Amelia and Armando Del Moral have a long 
family history of anarchist communist 
activism that was taught to them, and they 
taught it to their children, it is well 
documented.  Read more at:

https://www.google.com/books/edition/Wri
ting_Revolution/YV6xDwAAQBAJ?hl=en&gb
pv=1&dq=armando+del+moral+obituary&pg
=PT161&printsec=frontcover

https://www.google.com/books/edition/Writing_Revolution/YV6xDwAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=armando+del+moral+obituary&pg=PT161&printsec=frontcover
https://www.google.com/books/edition/Writing_Revolution/YV6xDwAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=armando+del+moral+obituary&pg=PT161&printsec=frontcover
https://www.google.com/books/edition/Writing_Revolution/YV6xDwAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=armando+del+moral+obituary&pg=PT161&printsec=frontcover
https://www.google.com/books/edition/Writing_Revolution/YV6xDwAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=armando+del+moral+obituary&pg=PT161&printsec=frontcover


The top independent 
military dataset that 

many researchers regard 
as sometimes more 

accurate that the 
National Archives 

returned no US military 
service, health, or payroll 
record for Armando del 
Moral.  All are kept in 

separate archives by the 
national archive.





https://vetrecs.archives.gov/VeteranRequest/status.html

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Personnel_Records_Center_fire

https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/United_States_World_War_II_Unit_Histories

https://milconnect.dmdc.osd.mil/milconnect/

https://www.usa.gov/military-records

https://nrd.gov

https://www.archives.com/search/military?Location=US&kw2=Get%20Instant%20Military%20Records%21&gclid=Cj0KCQjw0umSBhDrARIsAH7FCodGvy-
WtiB2BEplTD7uv8SMrBpJWLOw87KNxvymtreLQfLYAtj7I1gaAjbREALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Armando_del_Moral

https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/business/business-news/film-journalist-armando-del-moral-87118/

https://www.google.com/books/edition/Writing_Revolution/YV6xDwAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=armando+del+moral+obituary&pg=PT161&printsec=frontcover

https://www.britannica.com/list/timeline-of-the-spanish-civil-war

https://www.britannica.com/topic/Communist-Party-of-the-United-States-of-America

Military Records, historical records sites researched (partial list) 

https://vetrecs.archives.gov/VeteranRequest/status.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Personnel_Records_Center_fire
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/United_States_World_War_II_Unit_Histories
https://milconnect.dmdc.osd.mil/milconnect/
https://www.usa.gov/military-records
https://nrd.gov/
https://www.archives.com/search/military?Location=US&kw2=Get%20Instant%20Military%20Records%21&gclid=Cj0KCQjw0umSBhDrARIsAH7FCodGvy-WtiB2BEplTD7uv8SMrBpJWLOw87KNxvymtreLQfLYAtj7I1gaAjbREALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.archives.com/search/military?Location=US&kw2=Get%20Instant%20Military%20Records%21&gclid=Cj0KCQjw0umSBhDrARIsAH7FCodGvy-WtiB2BEplTD7uv8SMrBpJWLOw87KNxvymtreLQfLYAtj7I1gaAjbREALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Armando_del_Moral
https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/business/business-news/film-journalist-armando-del-moral-87118/
https://www.google.com/books/edition/Writing_Revolution/YV6xDwAAQBAJ?hl=en&gbpv=1&dq=armando+del+moral+obituary&pg=PT161&printsec=frontcover
https://www.britannica.com/list/timeline-of-the-spanish-civil-war
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Communist-Party-of-the-United-States-of-America


https://www.archives.gov/?_ga=2.262969228.1832893935.1650057023-1567650166.1649801759

http://www.amervets.com/library.htm

https://www.archives.gov/personnel-records-center/fire-1973

https://www.ww2research.com

https://oac.cdlib.org/findaid/ark:/13030/c8q52vq8/entire_text/

https://www.archives.gov/files/research/military/ww2/army-serial-number-merged-file.pdf

https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/United_States_World_War_II_Unit_Histories

https://vetrecs.archives.gov/VeteranRequest/status.html

https://www.worldcat.org/title/novela-cine-grafica/oclc/7755880

https://www-elespectador-com.translate.goog/el-magazin-cultural/armando-del-moral-el-hombre-que-invento-los-globos-de-oro-article-
870991/?_x_tr_sl=es&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc

https://play.google.com/books/reader?id=aWLbDwAAQBAJ&pg=GBS.PT52.w.0.0.238_132&hl=en_US

Military Records, historical records sites researched (partial list) 

https://www.archives.gov/?_ga=2.262969228.1832893935.1650057023-1567650166.1649801759
http://www.amervets.com/library.htm
https://www.archives.gov/personnel-records-center/fire-1973
https://www.ww2research.com/
https://oac.cdlib.org/findaid/ark:/13030/c8q52vq8/entire_text/
https://www.archives.gov/files/research/military/ww2/army-serial-number-merged-file.pdf
https://www.familysearch.org/en/wiki/United_States_World_War_II_Unit_Histories
https://vetrecs.archives.gov/VeteranRequest/status.html
https://www.worldcat.org/title/novela-cine-grafica/oclc/7755880
https://www-elespectador-com.translate.goog/el-magazin-cultural/armando-del-moral-el-hombre-que-invento-los-globos-de-oro-article-870991/?_x_tr_sl=es&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc
https://www-elespectador-com.translate.goog/el-magazin-cultural/armando-del-moral-el-hombre-que-invento-los-globos-de-oro-article-870991/?_x_tr_sl=es&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=sc
https://play.google.com/books/reader?id=aWLbDwAAQBAJ&pg=GBS.PT52.w.0.0.238_132&hl=en_US

